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AssuredPartners Acquires Early, Cassidy & Schilling, LLC

National Broker Expands in Maryland

LAKE MARY, Fla. (PRWEB) April 06, 2020 -- AssuredPartners, Inc. is pleased to announce the acquisition of
Early, Cassidy & Schilling, LLC (EC&S) of Rockville, MD. EC&S has been a trusted insurance advisor in
Maryland since its founding in 1927. New York based advisory services firm, Dowling Hales, advised EC&S in
the sale and the international law firm of McDermott Will & Emory acted as legal advisor to EC&S throughout
the acquisition. The team of 32 will remain under the operational leadership of Matarie M. Broom. The agency
currently reports $10 million in annualized revenues.

“EC&S delivers client solutions with clarity, honesty and a sense of urgency. These values align with
AssuredPartners operations and we look forward to our new partnership with the team in the Maryland
marketplace,” said AssuredPartners Regional President Brian Bair.

AssuredPartners President and COO Tom Riley said, “This partnership will strengthen our Maryland operations
as we continue to expand our services and grow throughout this part of the region. EC&S provides cost-
effective innovative services with an uncompromising dedication to exceed customer service expectations. We
are pleased to have the clients and team of EC&S join AssuredPartners.”

For more information on Early, Cassidy & Schilling, LLC, please visit: www.ecsinsure.com.

ABOUT ASSUREDPARTNERS, INC
Headquartered in Lake Mary, Florida and led by Jim Henderson and Tom Riley, AssuredPartners, Inc. acquires
and invests in insurance brokerage businesses (property and casualty, employee benefits, surety and MGU’s)
across the United States and in London. From its founding in March of 2011, AssuredPartners has grown to
over $1.5 billion in annualized revenue and continues to be one of the fastest growing insurance brokerage
firms in the United States with over 180 offices in 30 states and London. For more information, please contact
Dean Curtis, CFO, at 407.708.0031 or dean.curtis@assuredpartners.com, or visit www.assuredpartners.com.
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Contact Information
Dean Curtis
AssuredPartners
http://www.assuredpartners.com
407-708-0031

Stephanie Barnes
AssuredPartners
http://www.assuredpartners.com
513-401-8648

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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